
LONDON: British MPs yesterday debated on a highly
contentious Brexit deal amid a row over the govern-
ment’s refusal to publish its legal advice, as a top EU
court lawyer said Britain can unilaterally change its
mind about leaving the bloc. May is facing opposition
on all sides of the House of Commons to the withdraw-
al agreement she struck with the European Union last
month, and it risks being rejected in a vote on
December 11. 

The Conservative leader opened the first of five
days of debate yesterday, insisting her deal is the only
option for a smooth Brexit
in March. “This is the deal
that delivers for the British
people,” May will tell MPs.
“The British people want us
to get on with a deal that
honors the referendum and
allows us to come together
again as a country,
whichever way we voted.”

However, her speech will
be delayed by a dispute
over the government’s
refusal to publish the full legal advice on the Brexit
deal, despite a resolution to that effect passed by MPs
last month. The row, which could see a minister sus-
pended from the Commons, is a reminder of how little
control May’s fragile minority government has over
MPs ahead of next week’s crucial vote. May has
warned that rejecting her deal could see Britain leaving

the EU with no agreement-risking a major recession-
or no Brexit at all.

Pro-European MPs pressing for a second referen-
dum with the right to stay in the EU received a boost
Tuesday from an opinion issued by a legal adviser to
the European Court of Justice (ECJ). Advocate General
Campos Sanchez-Bordona stated that Britain could, if
it wanted, stop Brexit without the agreement of other
EU countries. “That possibility continues to exist until
the withdrawal agreement is formally concluded,” he
said. Alyn Smith, an MP from the Scottish National

Party who was among those
who brought the case, said:
“We now have a roadmap
out of the Brexit shambles.”

Renegotiate Brexit?
The vote next week has

huge implications for
Britain’s future and that of
May herself. The left-wing
Labor party, which rejects
the deal and has raised the
possibility of a second ref-

erendum, says it would likely trigger a confidence
vote to bring down her government if May loses. May,
who has been constantly challenged by hardline
eurosceptics in her own Conservative party, could
also face an internal leadership contest. The 2016 ref-
erendum, in which 52 percent of Britons chose to
leave the EU, was deeply divisive and there remain

strong feelings on both sides.
Lawmakers are just as divided. Although a large

majority voted to start the Brexit process, they cannot
agree on how it should end. Hardline Conservative
Brexiteers say May’s compromise deal does not repre-
sent enough of a break with Brussels. The Democratic

Unionist Party (DUP), the Northern Ireland party
propping up May’s government, also objects to special
provisions for the province. Many of May’s critics want
her to go back and renegotiate-some suggest she
could do so immediately. Two days after the Brexit
vote, she is due in Brussels for an EU summit. — AFP 

Italian police
arrest Mafia
boss in Sicily
ROME: Italian police yesterday arrested
new Mafia boss Settimino Mineo and
dozens of other suspects in a major
swoop against a resurgent Cosa Nostra.
Police arrested jeweller Mineo, 80, and at
least 45 others in Sicily just before he was
due to be officially anointed at a recon-
vened Mafia Commission or Cupola, the
police said. The suspects are accused of
extortion, illegal gun possession, arson,
Mafia association and other crimes,
investigators said.

The Sicilian Mafia managed to rebuild
the Cupola after it had not met for years,
Italian media reported.  The Cupola met
in May for the first time since 1993 and
was due to appoint Mineo official heir to
notorious Mafia boss Toto Riina who died
in prison last year. Police also arrested
three other Cupola members in the
swoop. The four senior Mafia leaders had
all recently served prison time for their
activities. Italian media reported that
police obtained crucial information by
tapping the phone of one of the senior
arrested members, Francesco Colletti.

He reportedly told his driver about
details of the May 29 Cupola meeting,
describing it as “a beautiful meeting, very
serious, with country people, old people.”
Palermo prosecutor Francesco Lo Voi told
journalists that the Cupola meeting was
identified thanks to phone taps and that
the main topic at the meeting had been
“rules”. “The need to reestablish certain
rules that Cosa Nostra had lost along the
way, they were applied less because of
the organization’s overall disorganisa-
tion,” Lo Voi said.

“We deduced that it was a Cupola
meeting because important Cosa Nostra
members... were not allowed to take part,”
he said. “These people, despite being
heads of families, were kept outside
because only regional bosses could take
part.” It is not known where the Cupola
meeting took place, but Colletti’s conver-
sation with his driver implicated Mineo
and others. Colletti reportedly rejoiced in
the resurrected Cupola, which was to be
an improvement on Riina’s “tyranny”. “We
all got up and kissed,” Colletti reportedly
said of the end of the meeting.

Coded messages
“Forty-six arrests and one in particu-

lar, that of Settimo Mineo, represents one
of the toughest blows inflicted by the
State on the Mafia,” said deputy prime
minister Luigi Di Maio.  “Mineo was

indeed elected ‘heir’ to Toto Riina after
his death. There is no longer room for this
scum in Italy,” Di Maio wrote on
Facebook. Lifelong Mafia member Mineo
was arrested as part of investigations by
judge and prosecutor Giovanni Falcone in
1984 and imprisoned for five years.

Falcone was murdered in a massive car
bombing in 1992. Mineo was rearrested in
2006 and imprisoned for another 11 years.
Mineo survived a 1992 ambush that killed

his brother Giuseppe, around six months
after another brother, Antonino, was mur-
dered outside the family jewelry shop.
Italian police in March arrested 11 sus-
pected gangsters accused of aiding and
abetting senior mob fugitive Matteo
Messina Denaro. Hunted by police since
1993, Denaro, 56, was also considered to
be a successor to Riina and fellow boss
Bernardo Provenzano, who himself died
recently in prison. — AFP 
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LONDON: A video grab from footage broadcast shows Britain’s Leader of the House of Commons Andrea Leadsom
(bottom right) during the debate in the House of Commons in London yesterday.  —AFP 

News in brief

Shopping mall explosion

KUALA LUMPUR: Three people were killed and
24 injured yesterday when a powerful explosion
rocked a shopping mall in the Malaysian state of
Sarawak, but a fire official said it was not caused
by a bomb. The official Bernama news agency said
the blast could have been caused by a leaking gas
tank. Wan Abdul Mubin, head of the fire rescue
department in the state capital Kuching said his
office received an emergency call at around 0737
GMT. “We scrambled 39 officers to the scene. We
are investigating the cause of the explosion. It is
one of the worst tragedies in the state in years.
But it is not a bomb,” he said. “We recovered the
bodies of three men. And we have helped in the
evacuation of 24 people injured to the nearby
public hospital,” he added. Wan Abdul said the
explosion happened near a store on the ground
floor of the shopping mall that was undergoing
renovation. —AFP 

Peacekeepers ‘abuse’ boy 

JOHANNESBURG: Eleven South African sol-
diers have been convicted of  mistreat ing a
teenage boy during a UN peacekeeping deploy-
ment to the Democratic Republic of Congo, the
military said in a statement. The men, who were
convicted of common law assault by a military
court, dragged the 17-year-old into their base in
southern Kasai province after he was caught
allegedly stealing buckets in January, the military
said. Sixteen men were originally charged under
anti-torture legislation over the incident but five
were subsequently cleared of all charges, and the
other 11 were not convicted of torture. “The chief
of the South African National Defense Force
(SANDF), General Solly Shoke, welcomed the
speedy trial and the successful conviction of
those guilty of assault and tarnishing the good
name of the SANDF peacekeepers in the DRC,”
said the statement. — AFP 

Armenia plane crashes

YEREVAN: Two crew members died in an
Armenian warplane crash yesterday, the ex-Soviet
republic’s defense ministry said. Debris of the SU-
25 fighter jet “was found in the mountains near
the town of Maralik” in Armenia’s western Shirak
region, the ministry spokesman Atrsrun
Hovhannisyan said in a Facebook post. “Two
pilots, lieutenant colonel Armen Babayan and
major Movses Manukyan, were killed” in the
crash, he said. The aircraft disappeared from
radars yesterday morning, minutes after it took off
for a routine training flight, the ministry had
reported earlier. —AFP 

Sri Lankan crisis rages 

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s toppled premier likened
the president to Hitler yesterday as he demanded to
be reinstated, almost six weeks into a paralyzing
political crisis in the Indian Ocean nation. Ranil
Wickremesinghe made the comments - his strongest
yet directed at the head of state - at the prime min-
ister’s official residence, which he has refused to
vacate since his dismissal in October. “The president
has to appoint me prime minister as I command a
majority in parliament,” he said. “I am telling the
president not to act like Hitler who bypassed the
constitution... We are not going to allow him to do
that.” President Maithripala Sirisena sacked
Wickremesinghe and replaced him with Mahinda
Rajapakse, the larger-than-life former president
credited with ending Sri Lanka’s bloody civil war
with Tamil separatists in 2009. — AFP 

SICILY: Settimino Mineo (center), jeweler and new head of the Sicilian mafia, is
escorted by carabinieri as he exits a police station after his arrest, in Palermo
yesterday. — AFP 

British PM faces opposition on all sides 

Legal row holds up debate 
on contentious Brexit deal

Britain can 
unilaterally 

change its mind

Pompeo defends US 
policy, slams China, 
Russia and Iran
BRUSSELS: Secretary of State Mike Pompeo mount-
ed a staunch defense of US foreign policy yesterday,
arguing that Washington is building a world order to
fight cynical abuses by Russia, China and Iran. On a
visit to Brussels, the former CIA chief took aim at
European critics who accuse the US of undermining
global institutions, insisting that President Donald
Trump is restoring America’s traditional leadership role.

He urged US allies to join Trump’s efforts and to
assess honestly whether bodies like the World Trade
Organization, the International Criminal Court and the
International Monetary Fund are serving their citizens.
“Bad actors have exploited our lack of leadership for

their own gain,” Pompeo told a gathering of diplomats
in the European capital, ahead of talks at NATO. “This
is the poisoned fruit of American retreat. President
Trump is determined to reverse that.” Pompeo’s speech
came as NATO foreign ministers meet to discuss the
latest tensions with Moscow, after a naval clash
between Russia and Ukraine and with a landmark Cold
War arms control treaty hanging by a thread.

A US decision to pull out of the 1987 Intermediate
Range Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty in response to
Russian violations has prompted accusations that
Washington is weakening a bulwark of European
security. But Pompeo said that Washington was sim-
ply taking action to either improve or terminate
agreements that were outdated or did not work. “The
first two years of the Trump administration demon-
strate that President Trump is not undermining these
institutions nor is he abandoning American leader-
ship. Quite the opposite,” Pompeo argued. “We are
rallying the noble nations of the world to build a new
liberal order that prevents war and achieves greater
prosperity for all.” — AFP 

BRUSSELS: NATO Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg (left) and US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo (center) talk
with Denmark’s Minister for Foreign Affairs Anders Samuelsen during a NATO Foreign Ministers meeting at the
NATO headquarters in Brussels yesterday. — AFP 

To the tower! UK 
government faces 
contempt motion 
LONDON: The British government yesterday faces a
parliamentary motion of contempt over its failure to
publish the full legal advice it has received on the
Brexit deal. The rarely-used procedure could ultimate-
ly lead to the suspension of a government minister and
in the past has resulted in expulsion or even imprison-
ment. Here are some details about the process:

What is contempt? 
Contempt of privilege is a term used to describe

any act or failure to act that may hinder or block the
work of parliament.

What is happening now? 
On November 13, a motion tabled by the main

opposition Labour party passed the House of
Commons demanding ministers immediately publish
“any legal advice in full” on the Brexit deal struck with
the EU. The government on Monday published a legal
position paper, but said it was convention for ministers
not to publish the full advice because it might contain
sensitive details. Labor, backed by other opposition
parties and the government’s Northern Irish allies, the
Democratic Unionist Party (DUP), tabled a motion
declaring the government in contempt. Speaker John
Bercow agreed “there is an arguable case that a con-
tempt has been committed” and set aside time for a
discussion starting yesterday. The government has
tabled an amendment to the motion in an attempt to
delay the process, which if passed would refer the
question to the Commons’ Committee of Privileges.

The possible sanctions
MPs can be suspended from the House of

Commons for a variety of infractions, and this could
be the fate of Attorney General Geoffrey Cox or oth-
er ministers. The ultimate sanction is expulsion but
this has not happened since 1947, in the case of
Garry Allighan, MP for Gravesend in Kent, southern
England. — AFP 


